
First Level Literacy Activities 

Week beginning 1.2.2021 

Spelling 

Keep up your spelling practise—

spend 15-20 minutes in each     

literacy session practising words 

from your current list—rainbow 

write them, write them in sand/

glitter/flour, play noughts and 

crosses with them… 

 

Once a week, get someone to do a 

spelling quiz with you. Get them 

all correct? Find the next list on 

the blog, they are all on the 

spelling lists page). 

(P2s—I’ve put a sheet with your 

phonics work [spelling sound] on 

page 2 of this grid). 

Daily Reading 

Spend some time each day reading,   

either to yourself or with a family 

member. Tune in to Mrs Jardine’s Book 

Blether on Friday at 9:30am on the blog 

to share with us what you have been 

reading. 

Reading—Cinderella 

This week we shall compare two 

different versions of Cinderella. 

Start by reading a copy of the orig-

inal fairy tale. You may have one at 

home. If not, there are a couple on 

EPIC—including a read-to-me    

version. 

After that, watch the animated 

version of Babette Cole’s book 

“Prince Cinders” - available on 

YouTube  

https://www.youtube.com/watch? 

Talking and Listening 

Talking and Listening 

Newsround 

Watch an episode of News-

round and discuss some of 

the main news stories with 

your family. What was the 

story about? Where was it 

happening? Who was in the 

story? 

Prince Cinders  - comprehension 

Try the comprehension questions 

on page 3 after watching the     

animated story, and the vocabulary 

sheet on page 4. 

Prince Cinders/Cinderella 

 

Compare the stories of Cinderella 

and Prince Cinders using the grid 

on page 5. Think about the prompts 

down the side to help you. 

Which version do you prefer? 

Prince Cinders/Cinderella News Report 

Continuing with our work on newspaper re-

ports—choose either Cinderella or Prince Cin-

ders to write a report about. It could be one 

section of the story rather than the whole 

thing—for example, write a report about the 

Prince’s search for the girl who lost her slip-

per, or write a report about sightings of a 

strange hairy beast being seen at the Rock’n 

Royal Bash. 

Remember— A good newspaper report should 

include 

• A headline 

• Facts of the story—think about who, 

where, when, what and why 

• Quotes from witnesses/people involved  

• A photo with a caption 

If you need another example, look at page 6. 

 



 1. Read these 

words… 

 

paw 

saw 

jaw 

law 

raw 

crawl 

draw 

awful 

 

when 

where 

2. Write the words out 3 times— 

You could do it on your white-

board, on paper, rainbow coloured, 

in glitter or sand, in chalk on the 

pavement…  

3. Play a game with your words— 

Speed write them—how many in a     

minute? 

Play noughts and crosses with them. 

Play hangman with them. 

Use scrabble tiles/cut up letter cards to 

make them. 

4. Get an adult to read you these 3 dictation sentences out slowly. 

Then check your spelling in them. Have you remembered your full stop/

question mark and capital letter? 

I have an awful pain in my jaw. 

He will draw a picture of what he saw. 

When are we going to have lunch? 

P2 Phonics Work 



Prince Cinders—reading comprehension 

1) What was Prince Cinders washing in the sink? 

 

2) How many siblings did Prince Cinders have? 

 

3) Who fell down the chimney on Saturday night? 

 

4) Describe Prince Cinders’ brothers—appearance and personality. 

 

5) What happened when Prince Cinders arrived at the Rock’n Royal Bash? 

 

6) Why did Prince Cinders run away from Princess Lovelypenny? 

 

7) What happened to the brothers at the end of the story? 



Word from story What it means A sentence with it in 

teased   

scruffy   

announced   

brute   

sprinted   

sneer   

luxury   



Prince Cinders 

 
 

Compare the traditional Cinderella story to Prince Cinders.  Explain how they are the same and different to 
each other.   Use the prompts to help you. 

Same 
  

Different 

Cinderella and Prince Cinders do all the work 
around the house. 
  
  

  

  
  

  

   

  
 

  

  

  
  

  

  
  
 

  

  
  
  
  

  

Which book do you like best? Why? 

Draw what you think Cinderella’s sisters would look like cleaning up, just like Prince Cinder’s 
brothers were. 

 

 

 

    How is the main                 
character treated by their      

siblings? 

 

 

      Did the main           
character meet anyone 
when they went out? 

 

 

      Was magic              
used? Was the         

magic good? 
 

 

 

     What does the          
main character do all 

day? 

 

       Did the main       
character have               
a fairy to help      
them? What             

did they look like? 

 

 

    Is the main 
character male or 

female? 

 

 

      Where did the 
main character want 

to go? 

   

 

What did the main 
character wear/look 
like when they 

went out? 

 

 

     What transport        
did the main character 

have?  

   Did the main 
character lose 

anything? 

 

 

 How did the 
story end? 



Headline 

Picture with 

caption Quotes 

Facts—who, 

when, what 


